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Abstract. Floods cause damage to people, buildings and infrastructures. Water distribution systems

are particularly exposed, since water treatment plants are often located next to the rivers. Failure

of the system leads to both direct losses, for instance damage to equipment and pipeworks contam-

ination, and to indirect impact, since it may lead to service disruption and thus affect population

far from the event through the functional dependencies of the network. In this work, we present an5

analysis of direct and indirect damages on a drinking water supply system, considering the hazard of

riverine flooding as well as the exposure and vulnerability of active system components. The method

is based on interleaving, through a semi-automated GIS procedure, a flood model and an EPANET-

based pipe network model with a Pressure-Driven-Demand approach, needed when modelling water

distribution networks in highly off-design conditions. Impact measures are defined and estimated so10

as to quantify service outage and potential pipe contamination. The method is applied to the water

supply system of the city of Florence, Italy, serving approximately 380 000 inhabitants. The evalua-

tion of flood impact on the water distribution network is carried out for different events with assigned

recurrence intervals. Vulnerable elements exposed to the flood are identified and analysed in order

to estimate their residual functionality and to simulate failure scenarios. Results show that in the15

worst failure scenario (no residual functionality of the lifting station and 500-year flood) 420 km

of pipeworks would require disinfection with an estimated cost of 21 Me, which is about 0.5% of

the direct flood losses evaluated for buildings and contents. Moreover, if flood impacts on the water

distribution network are considered, the population affected by the flood is up to three times the

population directly flooded.20
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1 Introduction

Extreme weather events and major natural disasters are listed in the top five global risks in terms of

likelihood and impact (World Economic Forum, 2017). Climate change perspectives (IPCC, 2013;

Lung et al., 2013) raise additional concerns about floods due to their consequences on population

(Ashley and Ashley, 2008), environment (Christodoulou, 2011), urban areas and infrastructures25

(Meyer et al., 2013; Emanuelsson et al., 2014; Khan et al., 2015; Short et al., 2012). This leads

to an increasing interest in studying flood impacts, as shown, for instance, by the sustainability cri-

terion adopted for flood risk mitigation strategies in EU countries (EU Parliament, 2007), which

promotes quantitative flood risk assessment (Merz et al., 2010) and flood damage maps (de Moel

et al., 2009; Meyer et al., 2013).30

Flood damage on structures and infrastructures is classified into direct and indirect, the former

being caused by physical contact with floodwater and the latter occurring far from the event, either

in space or time (Thieken et al., 2006). On the one hand, direct losses to private dwellings, house-

hold contents and economic activities can be estimated through damage curves, which relate water

depth to relative losses (Smith, 1994); on the other hand, interdependence of assets in network in-35

frastructures induces impacts outside the flooded areas, sometimes with substantial effects (Gil and

Steinbach, 2008). Hence, the assessment of flood impact on networks partially in direct contact with

water requires the evaluation of the repercussions on the overall system behaviour. As a matter of

fact, failure of crucial infrastructures may lead to cascade events and trigger technological disas-

ters (Cruz et al., 2004). Cascading events are more likely to occur during a natural disaster than40

during normal plant operation because of the increased chance of multiple, simultaneous failures.

While flood damage evaluation to buildings and their contents is becoming increasingly available

(Merz et al., 2010), the quantification of direct and indirect impacts on critical infrastructures is less

common (Lhomme et al., 2013; Michielsen et al., 2016; Emanuelsson et al., 2014).

The assessment of flood risk requires the evaluation of the three risk components – i.e. hazard, vul-45

nerability and exposure – for each subsystem and the assessment of functional dependencies (Serre

et al., 2011). In particular, flood hazard of a component relates to the likelihood of being flooded,

which can be evaluated through flood maps; exposure is the position with respect to inundation ex-

tent and vulnerability is the proneness to being harmed (Meyer and Messner, 2005). Vulnerability of

a network can be intended as the susceptibility of a single network portion or device as well as the50

fragility of the whole system in relationship with the failure of a system component. This distinction

is particularly crucial for network infrastructures where the failure of one node may trigger harmful

effects also very far from the affected area, leading to indirect damage.

Among safety critical infrastructures are fresh water supply systems (WSS, see Table 1 for a list

of acronyms used in the paper) and water treatment plants, which can be severely affected by floods55

since they rely on electric power, mechanic devices and electronics. Water supply and sanitation is

widely considered as a main factor in environmental sustainability, human health, social services
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Table 1. Acronyms used in the paper

Acronym Definition

DTM Digital Terrain Model

DWTP Domestic Water Treatment Plant

LIDAR Light Detection and Ranging

PDD Pressure-Driven Demand

RI Recurrence Interval

WDN Water Distribution Network

WSS Water Supply System

and resilience (WHO, 2011; Luh et al., 2017). In particular, water distribution networks are complex

systems composed by a number of subsystems in charge of abstraction from the source, transporta-

tion, treatment and distribution. Vulnerable WSS components are often located in low-lying areas or60

nearby rivers, with a consequent high exposure to inundations. Flood events affecting water utilities

can lead to costly repairs, disruptions of service and public health advisories (U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency, 2014).

The management of flood risk entails a combined approach comprising mitigation, preparedness,

response and recovery (WHO, 2011). Among the mitigation activities, the identification of hazard65

and a comprehensive vulnerability analysis are recognized as preeminent. Risk assessment is a fun-

damental support for decision makers because it increases the awareness and fosters the adoption of

mitigation strategies (Large et al., 2014). The implementation of Water Safety Plan promoted by the

World Health Organization (WHO) and International Water Association (IWA) (Bartram et al., 2009)

aims at harmonising hazard and risk assessment procedures through an appropriate method. It iden-70

tifies issues on treatment plants and source water quality (Ginandjar et al., 2015) as the main hazards

associated with floods. Floods and heavy rainfall are associated with elevated turbidity and dissolved

organic matter (Göransson et al., 2013; Murshed et al., 2014), which can affect drinking water pu-

rification whose source is a surface water body or storage reservoir. However, if indirect/cascade

effects are accounted for, other impacts should be considered such as those related to power out-75

age, which is likely to occur if electric devices, e.g. valves and lifting stations, are affected (Khan

et al., 2015). In fact, a short-term loss of the electric power may induce pressure fluctuations or in-

termittent supply, which may lead to ingress of contamination from leakage orifices and air vacuum

valves (Ebacher et al., 2010). Thus, besides the economic costs the contamination may cause, e.g. of

the order of 50 e per meter of cleaned pipe Ellison et al. (2003), there are repercussions on social80

and operational domains characterizing urban water systems (Blackmore and Plant, 2008; Hrudey

et al., 2006). Hence, a comprehensive flood risk assessment of WSS’s should integrate a flood model
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and a WSS model capable of properly representing the network behavior in low pressure conditions

(Seyoum and Tanyimboh, 2016).

In this work, a method is implemented as to evaluate flood impact on a WSS accounting for85

both direct and indirect damage on technological systems and inhabitants. Hazard, vulnerability

and exposure of system components are assessed through a semi-automated procedure integrating

the GIS representation of flood scenarios with an hydraulic network model with Pressure-Driven

Demand (PDD). Failure scenarios are based on the analysis of exposure and vulnerability of critical

network components, e.g. lifting stations. Two measures for the assessment of flood impact are90

introduced and the model is tested on a case study.

2 Materials and Methods

The assessment of flood risk on a WSS requires a comprehensive approach including several scales

of analysis (e.g. catchment area, riverbed, distribution network) and models in order to capture the

dependencies between environmental forcing and WSS components and the inner dependencies of95

the WSS itself. Figure 1 depicts the logic flow to estimate flood impacts on each component of the

WSS considering a configuration with a surface water body source, e.g. a river. Reading the scheme

clockwise, at catchment scale the hydro-meteorological event (1 on the diagram) bears turbidity, due

to the high concentration of suspended sediments, and organic matter load, which affect the surface

water body (2). When reaching the abstraction, the quality of source water needs to be analyzed (3)100

to determine if the influent (i) is suitable for a standard treatment, (ii) requires adjustments of the

treatment process, (iii) is not appropriate, leading to a temporary interruption of abstraction (4). Un-

controlled or special source water quality may directly affect the treatment with possible failures of

the process sections and consequences on treatment efficiency (5,6). Treatment plants are also sus-

ceptible of failure or restrictions if vulnerable active components are flooded. Active components (7)105

are those powered by electricity such as electric valves, pumps, chemical dosers etc. Also the WDN,

which relies on elements sensitive to power outage (e.g. lifting stations), is affected. The inundation

model (8) generates a flood scenario (9), i.e. an inundation map which allows to identify exposed

objects. Exposure analysis (10) produces a list of exposed components (11), both for WDN and

treatment, whose possible failure should be simulated in a piping distribution system and a treat-110

ment plant models respectively (12). Therefore, the results of the models in terms of pressure at

nodes (13) and treatment efficiency are used to estimate the impacts on water quantity (outages due

to pressure fluctuations or intermittent supply) and quality, e.g. the risk of contamination (14). The

main effects of flood impacts are summarized in Table 2.

This work focuses on the evaluation through a numerical model of flood impacts on the WDN,115

shown in the central panel of Figure 1. The model is composed by two main sub-models: the inun-

dation model and the WSS model.
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Figure 1. Flood risk assessment scheme for WSS (ellipses stand for activities, rectangles represent data flow;

Shaded boxes represent activities that are not carried out in this work).

Table 2. Main impacts associated with flooding for WSS based on surface water source

WSS component Direct flood impact Consequence

Abstraction
turbidity

organic matter load

abstraction interruption

restriction of treatment

Treatment

power shutdown

instrumentation failure

drinking water contact with floodwater

loss or restriction of treatment works

loss of control

contamination

Distribution power shutdown

pressure fluctuations

intermittent supply

contamination
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2.1 Inundation model and exposure analysis

The inundation model uses a river hydrograph (either recorded or calculated for a hydro-meteorological

scenario) to produce a raster map showing the representative flood parameters, in particular water120

depth. In the literature computation is commonly performed through simplified Navier-Stokes equa-

tions with different numerical schemes and spatial resolutions of the computational domain (Hunter

et al., 2008). In particular, accurate forecast of flood propagation in urban environments usually

requires 2D models with an adequate description of the street/building pattern, limiting the compu-

tational grid resolution to about 1 m (Apel et al., 2009). In this context, the increasing availability of125

geographic data such as LiDAR-derived Digital Terrain Models (DTM) ease the setup of the model

(Fewtrell et al., 2011). Nevertheless, some issues such as the computational effort and the definition

of representative roughness coefficients still arise. As an alternative, parsimonious hydraulic models

are also accepted as a compromise between accuracy and computational effort when steady state

approximations and large and cumbersome computational domains are not sustainable (Apel et al.,130

2009; Arrighi et al., 2013).

The implemented hydraulic model is comprised of two parts. Firstly, the river is represented

with a 1-D unsteady flow model and the urban flood-prone area is modelled as a system of inter-

connected quasi-2-D storage cells. A digital surface model with resolution 1 m and vertical accu-

racy 0.25 m, derived from LiDAR surveys, is used for the detailed representation of the flow domain135

at streets/buildings scale.; buildings are, by default, considered as waterproof blocks. The compu-

tation of flood propagation is performed through an implicit 1-D finite-difference scheme of the

general equation of unsteady flow (i.e. mass and momentum conservation equations). The quasi-2-D

hydraulic model for the floodplain consists of several storage areas (cells) connected to the river

banks through a set of lateral weirs, whose geometry is extracted from a topographic survey. When140

the inundation starts, the quasi-2-D module – governed by mass conservation and stage-storage re-

lationships – calculates water levels from the volume stored in the cell. Flow between adjacent cells

is described by a weir equation accounting for backwater effects. The details of the model con-

struct and equations adopted in the HEC-RAS framework (for both 1-D and quasi-2-D modules)

are described in Arrighi et al. (2013). The increasing availability inundation maps from local water145

authorities – due to the evolving normative frameworks in flood risk management (EU Parliament,

2007) – may also offer an alternative to numerically simulating surface flow. In this perspective,

official inundation maps can be adopted if accessible and adequate in spatial resolution in the area

of interest.

Exposure analysis requires matching of data from inundation maps and information on location150

of assets, usually performed by means of Geographic Information Systems (GIS). All the compo-

nents of the WDN, both active and passive must therefore be geo-referenced to be compared with

inundation maps for assigned scenarios. For the risk assessment of the WDS, exposure analysis is

conducted on active components based on the maximum water depth occurring during the flood
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event. Maximum water depth is also used to assess the potential contamination at nodes. The selec-155

tion of a suitable inundation model giving accurate flood depths depends on the characteristics of

the domain, i.e. area, topography etc., although a spatial resolution of the order of 1 m (e.g. LiDAR

derived products) should be preferred in urban areas to represent the streets/building pattern. Ex-

posure analysis consists of four steps. First, the coordinates of the WSS point components (nodes,

reservoirs, lifting stations, etc.) are exported from the WSS model to the GIS environment, so that160

a new vector is created whose coordinate reference system is assigned in the shapefile properties.

Afterwards, the raster inundation map is imported into the GIS workspace and converted if neces-

sary to a compatible reference system. The raster cell information (i.e. water depth) is then extracted

over the point feature and added as attribute (e.g. with the Point Sampling Tool plug-in available for

QGIS). For each failure-prone point component belonging to exposed asset, the water depth attribute165

is compared to a threshold depth which takes into account local geometry and functional dependen-

cies. If calculated depth exceeds the threshold, the component is marked as failed, added to the list

of exposed asset and its properties modified in the WSS model (section 2.2) to reproduce the failed

configuration.

2.2 Distribution Network Model170

The model is based on the freely available EPANET libraries, which calculate time-varying pressures

at the nodes given a set of initial tank levels, pump switching criteria, base nodal demands and

demand patterns. In particular, EPANET can be launched by other software through a set of DLL

libraries.

One drawback of the standard EPANET implementation is its strict demand-driven approach,175

which stems from the primary goal of simulating correctly operated networks. In such networks,

pressure at each node is sufficient so as to allow withdrawal of required flow rate from each node, so

that demands can be assumed as defined input data. However, when simulating strongly off-design

networks, nodes featuring a reduced pressure are quite common, so that a pressure-driven demand

approach is needed (Cheung et al., 2005; Walski et al., 2017). PDD models differ from conventional180

ones in that nodal demands are not attributed a priori, rather their value depends on the current local

pressure. In particular, and consistently with practice, the model assumes that each node is in one of

three states:

fully served - if Hi ≥Hservice, the node is able to withdraw its nominal demand;

partially served - if Hservice >Hi > 0, the node withdraws a reduced demand which can be ex-185

pressed as

Di =Dnom,i

(
Hi

Hservice

)α
(1)

where α is a constant exponent set to 0.5.
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Figure 2. Diagram of PDD model implementation.

non-served - if P = 0, the node is unable to withdraw any water, yielding null demand.

EPANET allows two types of nodes: nodes are assigned a time-varying, pressure-independent190

demand, and can be effectively used to model fully served users, whereas emitters, conceived

to model fixed cross-section water outlets such as fire hoses and orifices, adequately model the

aforementioned behaviour of partially served users. Emitters are defined by a fixed exponent α, equal

for all instances, and a flow coefficient which represents the volume flow rate for unitary pressure

loss across the orifice. Unfortunately, emitters do not cope well with calculated negative pressures,195

attributing a negative – i.e. entering – flow rate where such negative pressures occur. In order to

cope with this issue, a MATLAB code has been implemented so as to run transient simulation while

correctly using a PDD approach. The code – as shown in Figure 2 – works as follows: three node

states are defined: "2" for served nodes, "1" for partially served ones and "0" for non-served ones;

type 2 and type 0 nodes are modelled as EPANET nodes with nominal demand equal to the assigned200

nominal demand Di and nought respectively, whereas type 1 nodes are modelled as emitters whose

flow coefficients are calculated to ensure that Di =Dnom,i if Hi =Hservice.

Overall, the model works as follows: for each time step, a first trial simulation is run with all nodes

in state 2 in order to get the expected pressures. Afterwards, each node is checked to assess whether

its pressure is in the pressure range corresponding to the current flow regimen and, if this is not the205

case, its state is accordingly raised or lowered by one unit (namely, it is not possible to jump from
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state 2 to state 0 and vice versa). After node states have been changed, simulation is repeated till

no more state change is necessary. Calculated flow rates and pressures are considered to represent

network operation during the subsequent time step. In particular, flow rates are used to calculate the

time to the next event (tank being filled or drained), and the first event affecting network topology210

is considered (e.g. demand change, pump setting toggling due to time pattern, tank becoming empty

or full). Tank levels are thus updated and simulation proceeds to the next time step. The described

procedure allows for calculating pressure and supplied demand at each node for each time step,

therefore fully estimating the network state in each moment.

2.2.1 Model initialisation215

The model, featuring non memoryless elements (tanks), needs to be correctly initialised. In normal

operation, tank levels undergo a daily pattern of filling and emptying, according to demands and

water availability. In order to appropriately initialise tank levels, a warm-up simulation is run by

randomly initialising tank levels and checking their value every 24 hours. If the calculated levels

differ from those corresponding to 24 hours before by less than a tolerance parameter, the model is220

considered to be in steady state and water level for each tank and time value are saved in a matrix,

which can thereafter be used to initialise the values for the forthcoming simulations.

2.3 Definition of impact measures

Two measures have been defined in order to evaluate the global impact of the flood on network

operativeness and integrity.225

First, impact of the flood on network operation is assessed through evaluation of the number

of inhabitants experiencing lack of service. To this aim, data about population density in the area

made available by the Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT, 2011) are used. Such data define 2186

polygonal zones with areas ranging from 156 to 2.48× 106 m2) and provide a population value for

each of them. Inhabitants are assigned to nodes as follows: a uniform demand per capita is assumed230

in each area and calculated, and the number of inhabitants for each node pertaining to that area is

estimated accordingly. In particular:

Pi∈A =
Dnom,i∑

k∈A
Dnom,k

PA (2)

where Pi is the population assigned to node i belonging to area A and PA is the total population

of area A. The Non-Served Population (NSP) parameter is thus estimated as the total population of235

nodes with reduced or null pressure, i.e.

NSP =
∑
i∈I

Pi with I = {i |Hi <Hservice} (3)

where Hservice is the minimum head required to consider a node fully served (5.0 m in the case

study).
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As a second measure, network damage due to pipe contamination is evaluated by calculating the240

total length of pipework to be decontaminated. A pipe is considered to be contaminated if at any

point in time head inside the pipe is lower than the floodwater head outside or below zero, i.e.

L=
∑
i∈I

∑
j∈Ji

Lj with I = {i |Hi <max(Hflood,0)} (4)

where Ji is the set of pipes with either end connected to node i.

3 Case study245

3.1 Flood scenarios

The study area is the municipality of Florence, Italy, with an areal extent of 102 km2. The area hosts

about 380 000 inhabitants, the highest population density being found in the city centre along the

Arno river banks. Documents witness that the town has a long account of floods since the Middle

Ages, as confirmed by more recent hydrologic-hydraulic studies (Caporali et al., 2005) showing that250

floods may occur also for low recurrence interval (30-year return period). For such frequent events,

only the lower-lying suburbs are affected (brown areas on the center left side of Figure 8), whereas

more severe scenarios (recurrence interval of over 200 years) affect the whole city including the

historic centre. Flood risk in the study area is estimated in 55 Me/year if only direct tangible losses

to buildings, household contents and commercial activities are taken into account (Arrighi et al.,255

2016). In this context, analysis of flood risk to the WSS is crucial to understand the potential adverse

consequences on such strategic infrastructures and to estimate the recovery costs.

The meter-scale DTM used for the hydraulic model is freely available in the regional cartographic

repository (dati.toscana.it/dataset/lidar). The hydraulic data (hydrographs and river water profiles)

are made available by the catchment authority (“Autorità di Bacino del Fiume Arno”), which is in260

charge of flood risk management and water resource planning.

Four flood scenarios with different recurrence intervals RI are considered when applying the

method described in Section 2: a frequent scenario (RI = 30 years), two medium recurrence intervals

(100 and 200 years) and a rare scenario (500 years). Accordingly, four inundation raster maps are

generated to carry out the exposure analysis.265

3.2 Water distribution system

The studied WSS features one main treatment facility, 17 tanks and the pipeworks to supply drinking

water for domestic and industrial use.

Fresh water supply is ensured by the river, which flows westbound amidst the urban area. Water

is abstracted from the river by three 373-kW pumps in the treatment plant “Anconella”, which is270

located in the left bank and designed to process 4 m3/s (Fig. 3). The water undergoes treatment

and reaches the lifting station, where six 710-kW pumps ensure a maximum head of 60 m and feed
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the distribution network. The storage tanks are mostly located at high altitudes and feature a total

operative volume of 48 620 m3.

An EPANET model of the WSS is provided by the utility operator Publiacqua SpA. The model is275

barely skeletonised, and consists of 4863 nodes and 12 436 pipes for a total length of the modeled

piping network of 619 km.

The WSS elements most vulnerable to floods are the lifting stations and the pumps feeding the

storage tanks, because they rely on electrical power and are affected by power outage. Water depth at

the location of vulnerable WDS components is compared to a threshold depth to define the operation280

state of each of them. In this work, a threshold of 0.5 m is defined, so components experiencing

greater depths are considered failed and switched off in the water distribution model. The 0.5 m

threshold has been identified based on the judgement of experts who undertook a ‘what-if’ analysis to

evaluate the vulnerability of active components. This threshold has been considered as conservative

with respect to the mean position of electric and electronic devices observed in the plants.285

4 Results

In this section, results of the analyses are shown. The section is divided into three subsections. In the

first place, flood hazard scenarios are illustrated and the exposure analysis of the WSS components is

described; two failure scenarios with different residual functionality of the exposed lifting station are

selected (subsection 4.1). Secondly, the dynamics of the WDN are described, namely the temporal290

evolution of pressure at nodes and volume in the tanks; the NSP and contaminated pipe length

measures are shown for the two failure scenarios (subsection 4.2). Finally, the results of a sensitivity

analysis of the WDN with respect to tank levels are presented (subsection 4.3), since the role of the

tank levels is crucial to satisfying demand during the transient after power outage.

4.1 Flood and failure scenarios295

Figure 3 shows the results of hazard analysis. For the 30-year RI an area of 2.5 km2 is flooded, with

an average water depth of 1 m. Two areas are affected, one upstream of the historic city on the right

bank (right hand side of Fig. 3) and one downstream on the left bank (left hand side of Fig. 3. In

the upstream area flood depth is about 0.3 m, whereas in the downstream area water depth locally

attains 4 m in correspondence of excavation zones. For the 100-year RI, the flooded area increases300

to 12.7 km2 with an average flood depth of about 1 m. In the downstream area, also the right bank

is inundated with depth up to 2.5 m. For higher RI (200 and 500 years), the affected areas rise to 20

and 27 km2 and average depths to 1.2 and 1.7 m respectively. In these scenarios the historic district

is also affected (centre of Fig. 3) with water depth as high as 4 m. In the downstream areas water

depth locally exceeds 4 m (see Fig. 4 for an example of 500-year RI inundation).305
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Figure 3. Flooded area for the four recurrence intervals and exposure of vulnerable components.Areas with

water depth above 0.01 m are considered as flooded). Reference coordinate system is EPSG:3003.

Table 3. Summary of exposed components

Recurrence interval Inundated Area Depth at lifting station Depth at “VCMantigna”

years km2 m m

30 2.5 0 0

100 12.7 0.85 0.15

200 20.5 0.90 0.73

500 27.8 1.50 2.00

Table 3 shows the results of the exposure analysis. For RI = 30 years, none of the vulnerable

WSS components is affected. For RI = 100 years, the tank labelled “VCMantigna” is exposed to

flood, yet the average flood depth in a buffer zone of 25 m radius is about 0.15 m, therefore the elec-

trical devices are assumed in operation. For RI = 200 and 500 years, the drinking water treatment

plant (DWTP) at Anconella, shown in the right-hand side of Figure 3, is flooded with a water depth310

exceeding 0.85 m. In these scenarios, issues are expected because of drinking water treatment re-

strictions, loss of control and power shut-down of the lifting station. The “VCMantigna” tank is still

exposed, with water depths as high as 2 m for RI = 500 years.
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4.2 WDN dynamics and impact metrics

Results are shown relative to the 200-year and 500-years recurrence intervals, those for which failure315

of the DWTP is expected. In particular, two scenarios are considered: in scenario 1, it is assumed

that the DWTP completely stops providing fresh water to the system; in scenario 2, some backup

system is assumed to keep one of the three main pumps feeding the network in operation.

The nodal heads 120 minutes after the lifting station failure are shown in Figure 4 for failure

scenarios 1 (panel a) and 2 (panel b). At 120 minutes after the shut-down in the failure scenario 1320

(Figure 4, panel a), about 50% of nodes already experience heads lower that 1 m, where just three

zones, one in the westernmost part of the network (due to the lower altitude favouring piezometric

head) and two on the northern and southern hills (due to local tanks providing capacity, see Sec-

tion 4.3) feature heads higher than 20 m. After six hours (Fig. 5), the number of served nodes is

further reduced, with only the westernmost part of the network and southern hills (low altitude and325

higher with a great number of tanks respectively) being served. For what concerns failure scenario 2

(Figure 4, panel b), most nodes of the network are operational after 120 minutes from the shutdown,

with pressures in the minimum range of residual level of service (1-10 m). A few nodes on the north-

ern hills (about 15%) experience heads lower than 1 m and a significant part of the western city on

the right bank experiences heads between 10 and 200 m due to its low elevation. In both cases the330

service disruption due to insufficient head also affects nodes outside the inundated area, hence it can

be accounted for as an indirect impact of the flood triggered by the failure of the lifting station.

Evolution of aggregate service metrics in time is calculated for the two aforementioned failure

scenarios. Non Served Population is shown in the panels of Figure 5 as a fraction of total population.

In failure scenario 1 (Fig. 5, panel a), the complete shutdown of the DTWP pumping station deprives335

almost 50% of the population of water supply after 3 hours, consistently with the dynamics shown

in Section 4.2. After six hours, such condition extends to the 70%. If also inhabitants experiencing

insufficient pressure are considered, total affected population is about 90%. In failure scenario 2

(Fig. 5, panel b), total affected population ranges from 62 to 77%. Nevertheless, inhabitants experi-

encing no service at all are about 15%, rising to less than 30% only after 9 h. Population not served340

by the WDN exemplifies the large gap between direct and indirect flood impacts. In fact, for the 200-

year and 500-year flood scenarios, residents directly affected only account for 35.6% and 44.8% of

total population respectively. This means that inhabitants indirectly affected (by the WSS failure)

are two to three times as much as those directly flooded.

For what concerns evaluation of network damage, the panels of Figure 6 show the length of con-345

taminated pipe as a function of time for the two studied failure scenarios. Again, scenario 1 (Fig. 6,

panel a) shows a critical situation, where about 25% of the network undergoes contamination risk

shortly after the shutdown and 68% of the network is out of service just six hours afterwards. In

scenario 2 (Fig. 6, panel b), the contaminated pipe length fraction rises from 9% to 26% in the

first 12 hours, thus suggesting a milder impact. Nevertheless, caution must be paid for the risk of350
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Figure 4. Inundation map for the 500-year recurrence interval and nodal heads 120 minutes after lifting station

failure for scenario 1 (no pumps on) (a) and scenario 2 (one pump on) (b). Reference coordinate system is

EPSG:WGS84.

backflow towards nodes which lie on the borders of the served areas. In principle, contaminated pipe

14



Figure 5. PNS as a fraction of total population in failure scenario 1 (panel a) and failure scenario 2 (panel b).

length does depend of the RI considered, since higher floodwater depth leads to higher contamina-

tion risk. Nevertheless, results show that in the studied case there is little difference between the 200

and 500-year recurrence intervals.

If a pipe has been contaminated it needs to be disinfected before being put in service again. Dis-355

infection is usually achieved by flushing: trailer-mounted equipment pumps a disinfecting solution

(e.g. liquid chlorine or sodium hypochlorite) through a closed piping loop. Firstly, service laterals

are closed and customers are connected to bypass piping. Subsequently, the cleaning solution is

pumped from a tank on the equipment trailer into the pipe to be cleaned. After cleaning, the solution

is neutralized and pumped to a sanitary sewer. The entire system is then flushed (including later-360

als) to eliminate sediments and completely remove the disinfecting fluid. From the operational point

of view, discharge is monitored during the flushing to assure a sufficient contact time and chlorine

residuals after disinfection are recorded to meet the sanitary standards. An order-of-magnitude esti-
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Figure 6. Contaminated pipe length in failure scenario 1 (panel a) and in failure scenario 2 (panel b).

mation of the cost of the disinfection-flushing operation is 50 e per meter of cleaned pipe (Ellison

et al., 2003); nevertheless, during contingencies, costs may increase due to the disproportion between365

available and needed resources. According to calculated values of contaminated pipe length, flood

damage to the WDN can be estimated in 21 and 8 Me for failure scenarios 1 and 2 respectively,

which correspond to approximately 0.5 and 0.2% of the direct losses to buildings and contents for

the 200-year flood scenario estimated in Arrighi et al. (2016).

Figure 7, shows the water volume stored in the tank system at a given time after the failure. In370

scenario 1, where no water is provided by the DWTP, the entire demand is met by withdrawing

water from the tank system. This is highlighted by the average slope of the curve in the first three

hours (about 0.75 m3/s, which corresponds to half of the total demand in normal conditions. After

about 3 and 5 h, reservoir configuration changes, so that also the average slope of the volume of

the tanks is affected. Slope changes in both curves are caused both by demand variations and tanks375
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Figure 7. Volume stored in tanks as a function of time since failure

being drained. In particular, the abrupt change for failure scenario 1 after about 5 h corresponds

to a tank serving a great number of nodes being drained, thus corresponding in sudden change in

served demand (slope). The relationship between served demand and curve slope is not so evident

for failure scenario 2, since slope curve only relates to those users not directly served by the DWTP.

4.3 Sensitivity to tank levels380

In case of power shutdown, the transient behaviour of the system is determined by the amount

of water stored in tanks. In order to better understand the relevance of each storage tank in the

system, a sensitivity analysis has been performed. In particular, a sensitivity matrix is calculated

by numerically computing the derivative of head of each node with respect on the level of each

tank in a quasi-static assumption. By examining the resulting data, two types of tanks are identified,385

according to their altitude. On the one hand, variations of water levels in low-altitude tanks strongly

impact most network nodes, as shown in Figure 8 panel a, where the sensitivity to the “VCMantigna”

storage tank is depicted. The nodes of the network lying at elevations in the range 25–50 m – which

largely outnumber the rest – undergo pressure variations of about 0.5–1 m for a 1-m variation of

tank level. On the other hand, high-altitude tanks, like for example the one labelled “Arcetri” shown390

in Figure 8 (panel b), have a smaller area of influence limited to the immediate surroundings of the

tank itself. This is also reflected by the longer service periods experienced by nodes pertaining to

this areas, which share a locally abundant resource.

5 Conclusions

The impact of extreme weather events and natural disasters on urban structures and technological395

infrastructures, also in the perspective of climate change, is causing a raising interest in citizens and
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Figure 8. Digital Elevation Model of the study area and sensitivity to tank level for a lower tank (VCMantigna),

panel a, left hand side) and for a upper tank (Arcetri), panel b, bottom). Reference coordinate system is

EPSG:3003.

institutions. In particular, the estimation of damage to network infrastructures poses an additional

challenge due to the highly connected physical and functional topology, by which the detrimental

effects spread to areas farther from the event location and lead to indirect losses.
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In this work, a comprehensive methodology to assess the impact of a flood on a WSS is defined400

and implemented in a semi-automated fashion. In particular, two main submodels are used: an (i) in-

undation model, which uses hydrometeorological data and a DTM to compute flood depth given the

flood recurrence interval (hazard analysis), and a (ii) WSS hydraulic model, used to simulate fluid-

dynamic behaviour of the network from topology, functional and demand data. In the first place, a

flood scenario is calculated by the inundation model, and water depths near the active WSS com-405

ponents (pumps, electrically operated valve, etc.) are extracted. The failure of active components is

linked to a selected safety threshold for flood depth, here assumed equal to 0.5 m. If water depth near

an active component exceeds the given safety threshold, the component is considered failed (expo-

sure analysis) and its state is modified accordingly in the WSS model. Thereafter, the WSS model is

run and nodal pressures are calculated. In this phase, users experiencing lack of service are identified410

as a function of time. Moreover, by comparing water pressure in the network with local flood depth,

areas affected by backflow are identified. Finally, calculated data are aggregated to compute two

time-dependent measures which quantify the global lack of service (through the number of affected

users) and global contamination extent (through the total length of pipes undergoing backflow).

The described method is applied to a case study. The study area hosts about 380 000 inhabitants415

on an area of 102 km2. The domestic water need – about 121 000 m3/day – is met by a WSS which

abstracts the resource from the river Arno, which flows amidst the town. It is found that flood events

with a recurrence intervals greater or equal to 100 years are those which affect functionality and

safety of the WSS by causing power disruption to the main lifting station. Two failure scenarios are

defined and analysed, considering zero or one pump in operation respectively. Inundation maps of420

the area and service maps of the WDN are produced, thus identifying the most critical zones and

the service disruption patterns in the two scenarios. Results show that providing a backup system to

keep one of the pump in operation would largely reduce the affected population (by about 40%). As

regards as the contamination of the pipeworks by floodwater, in the worst scenario it is estimated

that 68 to 100% of the network undergoes backflow risk depending on event duration, whereas425

the aforementioned improvement would reduce such value by 60%, with first-estimate savings of

about 13 Me. Sensitivity of nodal head to tank levels is also studied, thus identifying influence areas

of the various storage facilities. Although economic losses to the WDN, i.e. the cost of cleaning the

pipeworks, are almost negligible with respect to the direct losses to buildings, contents and artworks

estimated in a previous work (Arrighi et al., 2016), the calculation of the impact on population reveals430

that for a 200-year flood and worst failure scenario inhabitants experiencing lack of freshwater are

almost three times those directly flooded. This has crucial implications also on the post-emergency

management and civil protection actions since interventions are also required outside the inundated

area.

The implemented methodology uses flood data, WSS topology and characteristics, and water de-435

mand data to compute WSS contamination risk maps and service maps at various time moments af-
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ter the event. The model is automated and lightweight, the analysis being completed in few minutes,

and can be effectively used in the strategic planning of disaster recovery procedures or in comparing

network strengthening solutions in budget allocation activities.

Future developments may include studying the effect of first-intervention procedures (e.g. subzon-440

ing of the network to select specific areas to be contaminated while preserving operation in others)

and extending the model to simulate recovery procedures, so that recovery times and transient net-

work behaviour can be estimated based on scheduling and available resources.
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